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Mahindra & Mahindra may not launch some BS-IV vehicles post Supreme Court 
ruling

Car sales fail to deliver but bike and scooter segment log strong growth this Diwali

India’s auto major Mahindra and Mahindra (M&M), which Thursday launched a more fuel-
efficient model of its heavy truck segment Blazo, said that it was having revised discussion on
the launch of some of its products with BS-IV engines following the Supreme Court order last
month. The company had planned to launch a total of 21 products from the ICV Furio platform
by 2020, including six under the existing BS-IV emission norms. The Supreme Court said that no
Bharat Stage IV vehicle shall be sold across the country with effect from April 1, 2020.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/auto/auto-news/mm-may-not-launch-some-bs-iv-vehicles-
post-sc-ruling/articleshow/66479164.cms

Auto industry in India seems to be missing the usual festive-season glare this October, with car
sales to dealers barely breaking into positive numbers after three successive months of negative
growth. Bike and scooter companies registered double-digit increases, but by pushing vehicles
to retailers ahead of Dhanteras and Diwali. Passenger vehicle sales are estimated at 2.85 lakh
units, about 2% higher than 2.7 lakh dispatches to dealers. Five of the top six two wheeler
makers cumulatively registered 16% higher dispatches in October with sales of 1.72 million
units.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/auto/auto-news/car-sales-fail-to-impress-but-cvs-log-
strong-growth/articleshow/66469544.cms

AUTO & AVIATION

By Dhairya Patel

*A hybrid vehicle uses two or
more distinct types of power,
such as internal combustion
engine to drive an electric
generator that powers an
electric motor
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Honda Motorcycles sales rose by 12% to 521,159 units in the last month

Honda Motorcycle & Scooter India (HMSI) said that it has logged a 12 % YOY growth in sales at
521,159 units in October 2018. The company had sold 466,552 units in the same month in
2017. Domestic sales increased by 12% to 490,124 units in October this year, against 437,548
units sold in the same month last year, also exports growth was 7 % to 31,035 units, compared
with 29,004 units shipped out in the 2017 year ago month, the company said in a press release.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/auto/auto-news/hmsi-sales-rise-12-to-521159-units-in-
october/articleshow/66464207.cms

AUTO & AVIATION

By Dhairya Patel

Year-over-year (YOY) is the
comparison of one period with
the same period from the
previous year. The period is
typically a month or quarter.
For example, fourth quarter of
2017 compared to fourth
quarter of 2018.
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Indiabulls to sell 50% stake in two office properties in Gurugram

Blackstone, Temasek in talks for Wonder Cement stake

Indiabulls Real Estate Ltd has entered into a non binding term sheet with a globally renowned
real estate investor to divest its 50% stake in two office assets in Gurugram. Earlier this year,
Indiabulls had sold a 50 % stake in its two prime commercial assets in Mumbai to Blackstone for
an enterprise value of Rs 9,500 crore. Indiabulls has an equal joint venture* with global private
equity firm Blackstone. The company’s net sales jumped more than twofold to Rs 1,040.41 crore
for the second quarter of this fiscal from Rs 470.77 crore in the corresponding period of the
previous year.
https://www.livemint.com/Companies/xsqF9A4ZX5ZGbYycOzrQEO/Indiabulls-to-sell-50-stake-in-two-office-
properties-in-Gur.html

Private equity investors Blackstone Group and Temasek Holdings are in separate discussions to
acquire 15-20% of Wonder Cement, part of Rajasthan-based RK Group, for Rs 1,000 crore.
Wonder Cement is one of the largest cement makers in northwestern India. Investment bank JP
Morgan has been hired to run the process. The fund infusion will be used to increase the
capacity to 11mpta by FY19
PE investors have been quite active in cement as the beaten down sector has provided a better
risk reward for financial investors.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/cement/blackstone-temasek-in-talks-for-
wonder-cement-stake/articleshow/66438719.cms

Real Estate, 

Infrastructure & 

Cement

By Arpit Daga & Akshit 

Batra

* A joint venture is an 
arrangement between two or 
more people or companies to 
work together for a particular 
purpose or on a particular 
project. The different 
participants may have 
different shares in the JV, 
resulting in different layers of 
net income or loss.
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India Cements acquire Springway Mining to expand into MP market

India Cements has entered into a share purchase agreement with Springway Mining for Rs
182.89 crore with the objective of setting up a Cement plant in Madhya Pradesh. India Cements
are betting big on the expected revival of the cement industry. India cement has been trying to
enter into Uttar Pradesh and Northern belt market. Currently it has one cement plant in the
Banswara region in Rajasthan to serve Northern markets with a capacity of 1.5 million tonnes.
The company currently has a capacity of 16 million tonnes, majorly serving the Southern region
of the country. The acquisition will also help them get a major hold of limestone*, a raw
material critical for company’s future expansion objective. India cement reported a 20.46% drop
in its profit share for first quarter 2018-2019 largely due to poor sales.
https://www.financialexpress.com/industry/india-cements-to-acquire-springway-mining-for-rs-183-crore-set-
up-mp-unit/1366030/

Real Estate, 

Infrastructure & 

Cement

By Arpit Daga & Akshit 

Batra

*Limestone is the most 
common form 
of calcium carbonate, which is 
used extensively for the 
manufacture of cement. 
Cements in different types are 
made mainly by calcining a 
mixture of about 75% limestone 
and 25% clay to form 
a calcium silicate clinker which 
is then ground and mixed with a 
small amount of gypsum
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Cipla gets USFDA approval for hypertension drug

Dr. Reddy’s receive 8 USFDA observations for Duvvada plant

Cipla has received the final approval from United Sates Food and Drug Administration to market
its ANDA for Metoprolol tablets. It is used to treat hypertension and various cardiac conditions
and would be marketed in the strengths of 50mg, 100mg and 200mg.
The approved drug is the therapeutic equivalent of Aralez Pharmaceuticals Inc.’s Toprol XL, who
with its generic equivalents had an annual sale of $464 million for the last 12-month period
ending August 2018.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/healthcare/biotech/pharmaceuticals/cipla-gets-usfda-nod-
for-hypertension-cardiac-drug/articleshow/66411463.cms

The US health regulator has issued eight observations after inspecting Dr. Reddy’s formulations
plant in Duvvada, Visakhapatnam. The company has been issued a Form 483* with 8
observations, which they’ll be addressed. The stock had gained significantly earlier this week
after the Q2FY19 results were posted, but it almost slipped 7% after the news came out. This is
a major setback to the company as the observations are related to their Oncology formulations
facility.
https://www.business-standard.com/article/markets/dr-reddy-s-slips-7-on-8-usfda-observations-for-duvvada-
plant-118103100296_1.html

PHARMACEUTICALS

By Shefali Sharma & Dixit 
Sambyal

*As per the USFDA, Form 483 
is issued to a firm's 
management at the conclusion 
of an inspection when the 
investigator has observed any 
conditions that in its judgment 
may constitute violations of 
the Food Drug and Cosmetic 
(FD&C) Act and related Acts.
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Pharma Sector may post higher margins on falling rupee in the second quarter:
India Ratings

PHARMACEUTICALS

By Shefali Sharma & Dixit 
Sambyal

The domestic pharma sector is likely to post higher margins in September quarter on a Y-O-Y 
basis. This growth is supported by the depreciation of rupee against the USD, India Rating 
said in its report on Wednesday. About 9 percent Y-O-Y depreciation in the rupee in Q2FY19 
will assist pharmaceutical companies in passing on input cost hikes and manage the pricing 
burden, it said. It expects the positive currency impact to continue and the rupee to average 
INR 69.79 per USD in FY19, a depreciation of 8.3 percent. 
However, the key concerns the pricing pressure in regulating markets, input cost inflation 
and competition persist. The Indian Rupee to continue to weaken against US dollar will help 
the top line growth of pharmaceutical companies and safeguard them from the margin 
pressure.
For most big players, the paybacks of a weak rupee and reduced remediation costs, along 
with traditional cost-cutting measures, will compensate margin contraction to a large extent 
in FY19, it added.
The rating agency anticipates large pharmaceutical firms to report top line growth in low 
double digits for Q2FY19 and EBITDA margin enhancement in the range of 100-150 basis 
points on a Y-O-Y basis. It also expects a double-digit growth in the sector in FY19, since 
supported by improved constant currency revenue growth in the US generic market and 
continued momentum in the domestic market. 
It noted that nearly half of revenue growth in FY19 is likely to be driven by a weaker rupee. 
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/economy/pharma-sector-may-post-higher-q2-margins-
on-falling-rupee-ind-ra-3112271.html
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TCS acquires London based W12 studios

Tech Mahindra, Rakuten to build 5G labs in Tokyo and Bengaluru

TCS announced its first digital acquisition where Indian IT giant bought London based digital
design studio W12. This new acquisition by TCS will be part of its Interactive division which was
set up by the company to develop and work on digital design systems. The move will strengthen
TCS’ array of creative and experience services. W12 across the globe , helps world’s leading
brands to innovate ,create and deliver unique digital experience.
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/w12-acquisition-to-help-tcs-compete-better-in-digital-
design-space-3123481.html

Rakuten Mobile Network and Tech Mahindra has signed an MOU to jointly build 4G and 5G labs
in Tokyo and Bengaluru. These labs will focus on fostering innovation and creativity in the
telecom space. Tech Mahindra will also provide network integration capabilities to add value to
the lab operations. The move will contribute to creation of next generation mobile broadband,
enabled by 5G and the transformation of industries across the globe.
Rakuten Mobile Network is mobile subsidiary of Japanese e-commerce giant Rakuten Group.
It has announced plans to launch as India’s fourth mobile operator in October,2019.
https://www.telecomasia.net/content/rakuten-tech-mahindra-build-5g-labs-tokyo-and-bengaluru

IT & TELECOM

SECTOR

By Ankur Inani

COIN- Stands for Collaborative 
Innovation Network in which 
multiple players with their 
expertise contribute towards 
creating and developing new 
products, services, processes 
and business solutions.
In 2006, TCS launched its 
COIN. The program has four 
components: TCS COIN 
Accelerator, TCS COIN 
Reference Architecture, TCS 
COIN Certified Start Up 
program and TCS COIN 
Integration Team.
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Mukesh Ambani led Reliance Jio has added over 1 crore customers in September while Bharti
Airtel, Vodafone, Idea lost 2.3 million, 2.6 million and 4 million subscribers respectively. Reliance
Jio has already become second largest operator in India by revenue. Currently, Airtel holds the
top position with 343.52 million subscribers, Reliance Jio has a base of around 250 million
subscribers. Vodafone and Idea( without merger) has a customer base of 221 million and 213
million respectively.
https://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/reliance-jio-adds-over-13-mn-users-while-airtel-voda-
ideas-user-base-shrinks-in-september-report/66476999

IT & TELECOM

SECTOR

By Ankur Inani

Business 4.0- Business 4.0 is
TCS’ thought leadership
framework that helps
enterprises leverage
technology to further their
growth agenda. Successful
enterprises in the Business 4.0
epoch are ones which use
technology to deliver mass
personalization, leverage
ecosystems, embrace risk and
create exponential value. Such
enterprises are agile,
intelligent, automated and on
the cloud.

Telecom Companies losing market share to Jio
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Tata Steel Ltd said on Wednesday it will continue talks with the European Commission after the
body raised concerns over its planned steel joint venture with Thyssenkrupp. The European
Commission (EC) * opened a deeper investigation into the JV of Tata Steel with Thyssenkrupp as it
is concerned over the competition and consequently on the prices of steel. Tata Steel has
continued its discussions with the EC regarding the sectors which the EC has identified and come
to a solution so as to obtain approvals for the proposed JV. The problem areas identified by EC
were steel for the automotive sector, metallic coated steel for packaging and grain-oriented
electrical steel. The Joint Venture would be the second largest steel maker in Europe.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/steel/tata-steel-to-continue-talks-with-eu-for-
thyssenkrupp-jv/articleshow/66443829.cms

METALS & MINING

By Siddharth Toshniwal

*EC – European Commission
The European Commission is 
an institution of the European 
Union responsible for 
proposing, implementing and  
managing day to day 
businesses of the EU. The EC in 
this case can be seen as the 
Competition Commission of 
India (CCI) in India, ensuring 
fair competition in the 
businesses.

Hindalco net profit rises 54%

Tata Steel to continue talks with EU for Thyssenkrupp JV

Aditya Birla group aluminium and copper major Hindalco beat Street estimate for the
second quarter, posting a 54% increase in net profit on the back of higher operational
performance and lower finance costs. High LME prices in the second quarter from the
year-ago period aided profits. Net Sales increased by 5% to Rs.10, 833 crores and EBITDA
& Net profit stood at 1922 crores and 725 crore respectively. Hindalco profited from
Rupee depreciation as the most of the costs are rupee dominated while the revenue are
determined by the London Metal Exchange which is dollar denominated. The aluminium
business grew by 18% to Rs.6, 135 crores. While the copper business decreased by 8% to
Rs.4, 710 crores.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/metals-mining/hindalco-net-profit-
rises-54/articleshow/66484927.cms
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Essar Steel: Committee of creditors still backing ArcelorMittal’s bid

Arcelor Mittal’s acquisition of Essar Steel is a done deal despite erstwhile promoters, the Ruias’ 
attempts to retain the asset. The final decision may be delayed by the objections raised by 
Deutsche Bank and Standard  Chartered Bank. The Committee of Creditors (CoC) is fully aware 
that the Ruias don’t have the required funds and this whole act is a time wasting tactic. The 
Ruias though have an option of filing a caveat before the NCLT. The final decision is likely to 
come on 7th November. ArcelorMittal will jointly own and operate-Essar Steel in partnership 
with Nippon Steel & Sumitomo Metal Corp.
//economictimes.indiatimes.com/articleshow/66408304.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm_medium=
text&utm_campaign=cppst

METALS & MINING

By Thomas Kuncheria

*CoC – Committee of Creditors
The Committee of Creditors is 
a group of people who 
represent the creditors in a 
bankruptcy proceeding. They 
have the responsibilities of 
devising a reorganization plan 
for bankrupt companies or 
deciding whether it should be 
liquidated.
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RBI injects Rs. 12000 Cr liquidity into the system

CBI finds independent director clean in IDBI case

The Reserve Bank of India has injected Rs. 12000 Cr liquidity ahead of Diwali through purchase
of government securities. The eligible participants were asked to submit their offers in
electronic format on the Reserve Bank of India Core Banking Solution (E-Kuber).
Https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/banking/finance/banking/reserve-bank-of-india-to-inject-rs-
12000-crore-liquidity-in-system-on-thursday/articleshow/66434865.cms

Six months after CBI filed a case against C Sivasankaran and top management of IDBI in the Rs 
600 crore fraud case, they have not found “any wrongdoing” on the part of  the independent 
directors- S Ravi, Ninad Karpe and P S Shenoy.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/banking/finance/banking/idbi-case-cbi-finds-independent-
directors-clean/articleshow/66425325.cms

BANKING

By Sayani Paul

*Liquidity risk of a bank occurs 
due to the inability to convert 
a security or asset to cash 
without a loss of capital .
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IDFC bank sells NPA of worth Rs 2400 Cr

IDFC Bank has sold more than Rs 2,400 crore of stressed assets to Edelweiss Asset
Reconstruction Company to clean up books ahead of the pending merger with non-banking
finance company Capital First. The assets were sold in two different transactions.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/banking/finance/banking/idfc-bank-sells-rs-2400-crore-npas-
to-edelweiss-asset-reconstruction-company/articleshow/66438515.cms

BANKING

By Sayani Paul

*NPA is non performing assets.
It is the debt for which
payments have not been made
for a period of 90 days.
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Gujarat State Fertilizers & Chemicals records high profit

Gujarat State Fertilizers & Chemicals (GSFC) have recorded a 183 % year-on-year Net Profit
growth in the Q2 of FY2019. This growth has come about due to higher revenue generated in
Q2FY19 and due to low performance of the company in Q2FY18 (base effect). The company has
reported revenue growth of 78.9% year-on-year to Rs 2092 Crores. However, gross margin did
not increase due to high input costs involved in the fertilizer segment, yet, we should not ignore
the fact that a huge percentage of India’s GDP is still composed of agriculture sector thus, the
demand for fertilizers will be sustained. On the contrary, it is important to note that
performance of fertilizer sector is dependent majorly on monsoons.
https://www.indiainfoline.com/article/equity-earnings-result-commentary/gujarat-state-fertilizers-chemicals-
ltd-quarterly-results-gujarat-state-fertilizers-chemicals-ltd-s-q2fy19-standalone-net-profit-rises-183-04-yoy-
to-rs224-25cr-beats-estimates-118110200766_1.html

CHEMICALS AND 

PAINTS

By Payal Jhawar and 

Sukriti Hatgoankar
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Higher oil prices smudge Asian paints earnings palette

CHEMICALS AND 

PAINTS

By Payal Jhawar and 
Sukriti Hatgoankar

Indian Peroxide Limited has launched a new plant for manufacturing Hydrogen Peroxide
in Gujarat. This state-of-the-art facility is the largest Hydrogen Peroxide manufacturing
plant in India with a production capacity of 45,000 tonnes/year. This manufacturing
plant is spread across 150,000 sq metres in area. Currently, 25% of India demand for
Hydrogen Peroxide is satisfied by imports, however, with the opening of this plant there
will be a major reduction in import of this chemical.
https://www.chemengonline.com/indian-peroxide-launches-new-hydrogen-peroxide-plant-in-
gujarat/
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Colgate to go the Herbal way to face competition and adapt to changing consumer 
tastes and preferences

Jubilant FoodWorks drops 20 year old partnership with Coca-Cola and moves
to Pepsi Cp. as the new beverage partner

Colgate Palmolive's innovation in India has helped them compete in the global markets. They are 
now changing the shape of their portfolio as a part of innovation, which may be a transfer of the 
global band to a new retail channel or new geography as a response to competitors like 
Vedshakti in India. Like many Consumer Goods companies, Colgate has had a slower volume 
growth owing to the shift in consumer preference towards natural and herbal brands. India’s 
toothpaste market is now 25% herbal. So, with this shift, analysts feel that Colgate is now on a 
strong footing.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/cons-products/fmcg/colgate-to-piggyback-on-ayurveda-for-
global-innovation/articleshow/66429696.cms

Jubilant FoodWorks which runs Domino’s and Dunkin Donuts restaurant chains in India, on 30th

October announced beverage and snack maker Pepsi Co as it’s new beverage partner. This
marked the end of it’s 20 year relation with Coca-Cola. As part of the partnership, PepsiCo
portfolio comprising, Pepsi, 7Up, Mountain Dew, Mirinda and Lipton Ice Tea will be sold across
stores.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/services/hotels-/-restaurants/dominos-jubilant-foodworks-
ties-up-with-pepsico-drops-coca-cola/articleshow/66429197.cms

FMCG

By Kenneth Rohan Kotian

Grammage: Grammage is the 
basis weight of a product. For 
the FMCG Products, it is 
referred to as the quantity 
contained in a SKU.
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Croma to get 250 Cr for expansion from Tata Sons

Swedish giant Ikea to create 10,000 jobs over next 3 years

Croma which is owned and run by Tata-owned Infiniti Retail, has received an infusion of 250 Cr
from Tata Sons. This will help its single store in the market strategy. This infusion is to back its
rapid expansion plans and faster growth.
Croma has five distribution centres in country and is looking to open one in Kolkata to venture
into eastern region.
https://retail.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/consumer-durables-and-information-
technology/consumer-electronics/croma-gets-rs-250-cr-from-tata-sons-to-speed-up-expansion/66469983

Ikea is planning to generate 10,000 jobs directly and indirectly over next two to three years. As
the company is planning to open its second store in Navi Mumbai, it is planning to recruit 5,000
people directly. Equal number of people will also be indirectly employed. Ikea is planning to
open several stores and multiple touch points over next 10 years.
https://retail.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/home-and-decor/furniture-and-decor/ikea-to-create-
10000-jobs-in-maharashtra-over-next-3-years/66472586

CONSUMER 

DURABLES

By Vignesh Raj

Croma is the second largest 
consumer electronics retailer 
with 117 outlets.
Mukesh Ambani’s Reliance 
Digital is the first with 200 
outlets
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Gold prices fell after six years highs

Gold prices on Friday fell Rs150 to Rs32,630 per 10 grams. In last 2-3 days it gained around
Rs230. This price decrease will have some positive impact on the muted festive season demand
for gold.
Gold prices rallied this year attributing to rupee's fall of 13% against US dollar, making purchases
of commodities denominated in USD more expensive. A stronger dollar hurts gold prices by
making it more expensive for buyers with other currencies.
https://www.livemint.com/Money/moLHVckJUDPUCd8lJGWsUK/Gold-prices-today-fall-after-3-days-silver-
rates-surge.html
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Global gold prices have seen
big swings this year. It fell
from $1,366.07 an ounce in
January to as low as
$1,159.96 in August.
It is currently hovering around
$1,220 an ounce.

https://www.livemint.com/Money/moLHVckJUDPUCd8lJGWsUK/Gold-prices-today-fall-after-3-days-silver-rates-surge.html


Bosch Board to consider share buyback proposal on November 5th

CEAT makes 3 crore rupees investment in Tyresnmore Online

Auto components major, Bosch announced that in addition to the unaudited financial results for
the second quarter and half year ended September 2018, it will also consider a share buyback
proposal at its next board meeting scheduled to be held on 5th of November.

The announcement was made on the 31st of October after market hours. Shares of Bosch
gained on 1st of November. The share price rose 1.3% to 20,112.40 at 09:27. The closing price as
of November 2nd was 19,625.45
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/markets/bosch-board-to-consider-share-buyback-proposal-
next-week-3114091.html

CEAT has now made an investment of second & last tranche by subscribing to 12,741
Compulsorily Convertible Preference Shares, having face value of Rs 1 each summing up to an
approximate amount of Rs 3,00,00,000 and thereby acquiring 6.67% of the total share capital of
Tyresnmore Online (Target Company).
With this investment, the total holding of CEAT in the Target Company on fully diluted basis will
be 33.33%.
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/companies/announcements/others/ceat-ltd-announcement-under-
regulation-30-lodr-subscription-to-shares/article25392965.ece

AUTO ANCILLARY

By Koustubh Mannari

A buyback is a mechanism 
through which a listed 
company buys back shares 
from the market. 

https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/markets/bosch-board-to-consider-share-buyback-proposal-next-week-3114091.html
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/companies/announcements/others/ceat-ltd-announcement-under-regulation-30-lodr-subscription-to-shares/article25392965.ece


DP World, NIIF win bid to build Free Trade Warehousing Zone at JNPT Mumbai

India-Kazakhstan-Iran-Turkmenistan quadrilateral plans connectivity corridor to Eurasia

The joint venture of DP World and the National Investment and Infrastructure Fund - Hindustan
Infra-log Private Limited (HIPL), has won the bid to develop the Free Trade Warehousing Zone
(FTWZ) at Jawaharlal Nehru Port Trust - India's largest container gateway. The FTWZ comes with
a 60 year long-term concession and will be developed across 18 hectares at JNPT's SEZ. This will
give long-term benefits to domestic as well as global traders and manufacturers by facilitating a
swift and reliable flow of cargo, apart from improving the effectiveness of the supply chain. HIPL
won this bid for USD 78 million and has also planned to invest up to USD 3 Billion in ports,
logistics and other related sector across India. Also, HIPL recently acquired 90 per cent stake in
multi-modal logistics company Continental Warehousing Corporation (Nhava Sheva) Limited.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/construction/dp-world-niif-win-bid-to-build-
free-trade-warehousing-zone-at-jnpt-mumbai-for-usd-78-mn/articleshow/66446418.cms

The Embassy of Kazakhstan in India along with JSC 'Kazakhstan Temir Zholy Express' and the
Federation of Freight Forwarders Associations in India organized a quadrilateral meet on cross-
border connectivity comprising Kazakhstan-Turkmenistan-Iran-India. The main purpose of the
meeting was to attract investments and Indian businesses to Eurasia apart from informing them
the logistical capabilities of the Eastern branch of the “North-South” transit corridor and increase
the traffic on the route. The connectivity route will reduce the time of cargo delivery significantly,
thereby increasing the trade turnover between the two countries from USD 1 billion to billion.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/india-kazakhstan-iran-turkmenistan-quadrilateral-plans-
connectivity-corridor-to-eurasia/articleshow/66455045.cms

PORTS & LOGISTICS

By Saurabh Kumar

* The Free Trade and
Warehousing Zones is a special
category of Special Economic
Zones with a focus on trading
and warehousing. It’s main
purpose is to create trade
related infrastructure to
facilitate the import and
export of goods and services
with freedom to carry out
trade transactions in free
currency.

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/construction/dp-world-niif-win-bid-to-build-free-trade-warehousing-zone-at-jnpt-mumbai-for-usd-78-mn/articleshow/66446418.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/india-kazakhstan-iran-turkmenistan-quadrilateral-plans-connectivity-corridor-to-eurasia/articleshow/66455045.cms

